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ZX81 & Spectrum
Games

Wow NEW LOW prices!!!!

PROGRAM OLD NEW 81 SPECTRUM

Chess 1.4 10.00 8.95

10 levels m/c

Adventure 10.00 8.95 9 95'

140 locations based on the original

(At C10.00 well wonh the money
Sinclair User Issue 2 review)

4.45

Mazeman 5.00 4.45 4.95

All the features of the original

arcade version m/c

'requires 48k Spectrum
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Editorial
Microcomputers have many applica-

tions, both serious and not-so-serious.

However, most people buy micro-

computers primarily to play games on

There is nothing wrong with playing

games. They can be stimulating, n

laxing, even useful. Above all they ai

fun.

But, microcomputers are essentially

tools. They are aids to reasoning that

can be put to whatever use we decide.

As yet. however, despite a few

fancilul schemes about running nuc-

lear power stations from ZX81S, mic-

rocomputers have not really been
assimilated into our society. This is

because we are uncerlain bow micro-

computers should be used in industry,

commerce and the home.
Increasingly, the limits placed on

microcomputers are not technical but

those of the imagination. Quite simply,

we have yet to explore the real poten-

tial of these machines.

What we need is for people who are

familiar with microcomputers to look at

everyday situations in a new light.

Why not suggest to your friends and
colleagues ways in which micro-

computers could make their I

NextWeek
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7 LEVELS, RAPID FIRING. LASER SHIELD. MOTHER SHIP.

RE-FUELLING, SMART BOMBS. 3 WAVES, HIQH SCORE
SPECTRUM VERSION HAS SOUND AND GRAPHICS. ONLY
E«-50. FOR SPECTRUM OR 16KZXB1 . P.C.W "ONE OF THE
BEST SINCLAIR GAMES YET Y C. "THE ACTION IS FAST."

SPECTRUM RENUMBER DELETE "YOU WONT BUY A
BETTER HENUMBER PROGRAM FOR THE SPECTRUM &00
BYTES. POSITION INDEPENDENT SUPERB. RENUMBERS

ALL NOT PART A BARGAIN AT £4.95.

SOFTWARE CAT SEND 22p siamps. Authors pin our success.

YOU WRITE, we SELL SPECTRUM or DRAGON. ONLY YOUR
BEST PLEASE.

WORK FORCE 140. WILSDEN AVENUE, LUTON,

jj NEW FROM » i
XXCAMEL PRODUCTS W W

AN INNOVATIVE PRODUCT
FOR YOUR 2X81

Faster than a Floppy
Easier than an EPROM

MEMIC-81
HOW IT WORKS AND WHAT IT DOES

OTHER CAMEL PRODUCTS

6-i-BCti. latched Inpul Output ZXBt card £13.01

E

YOU ARE INVITED TO

SUBMIT YOUR ORIGINAL

PROGRAMMES FOR

COMMERCIAL CONSIDERATION

All material should be of good quality and of

marketable standards (i.e. bug free!), submitted

on cassette with outlining instructions.

In return for the right product there will be

substantial financial rewards with a Supplier

Agreement for an agreed fixed period. M/Code
programmers will benefit from added incen-

tives.

If you think that you can actively contribute to

the above, forward your programme to:

DATABASE SOFTWARE
97 DEFOE DRIVE
PARK HALL

STOKE-ON-TRENT

Trade ad veil isame nts — cast 20p a word.
Semi-display — *hy not make your advertise

substantial by choosing Ins semi-display rate I! I

Send your classified

Computing Weekly.
o Classified Depanmen

For semi-display enquiries call Alastair I

Here' s my classified ad.
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Spectrum gift for

Japanese Premier
A ZX Spectrum microcompu-

ter was presented to Mr Zenko
Suzuki, the Japanese Premier,

by Prime Minister, Mrs
Thatcher, during her ufficial

the country in Septem-

The informal

look place before a dinner

reception held for Mr Suzuki

al Ihe British Embassy.

Mrs Thatcher ran a short

program drawing the flags of

the two countries to demon-

pie of recenl British high-

technology".

The event followed a meet-

ing earlier this year between

Clive Sinclair and Mrs Thatch-

er, Representing Sinclair Re-
search in Japan was John
Mathieson of the company's

technical staff. He said that

the Spectrum was one of three

specially constructed for the

with the Japanese 60Hz, 525

pnme Mmster Mrs Thatcher

"The presentation had been

in the pipeline for about a

month but it all happened very

quickly, Clive telephoned me
two days before and said they

wanted somebody to demon-

'Where? Downing Street'. He
said 'No, Tokyc '

Texas offers
£50 refund
on TI99-4A
A £50 cash rebate is being

offered by Texas Instruments

on purchases of its TI99-4A

home computer, in an attempt

to shore-up its flagging sales in

lime for the Christmas market.

Buyers of the TT99-4A. at its

normal retail price of £199,

will be given a form which can

be presented to TI for the £51)

cash refund.

The scheme will run from

Oclober 15 until the end of

January. Tl will then decide

whether to convert the rebate

into a firm price reduction.

TI Marketing Manager,

Irfan Salem, says that the

home computer market has

gone very quit! for TI It has

the option of either cutting the

price or of advertiwng heav.iy

in the national pi ess Having

chosen to cut the price, the

rebate scheme nfleied the

quickest way of getting the

effect through to the custom

A similar scheme was laun-

ched in the United States in

August aod is reported to have

increased sales by a factor of

eight.

Irfiin SalL'iti believe. iruf the

effect of the rebate will be to

help bridge the gap between

the home computer and the

video game market. This will

bring the TI99-4A into close

competition with the ZX Spec-

trum and prepare the ground

for the expected price reduc-

tions on all the Commodore
h ofange and the I;

them
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Oric 1 launch in

mid-November

Prism to make
new software

for ZX81

machine, a 16K model al

£W 9? and a 48K model at

£169. will be produced. Bolh

will feature an enhanced form

ol Microsoft Basic. 8 colours

(omgrammed like the Spec-

irun. as Ink and Paper). 40 x

2f leletext compatible low-

resolution screen with full

editing and 240 x 200 high-

resolution display. Also pro-

vided are four voices I three

and four pre-programmed
sound commands — Zap. Ex-

plode. Shoot and Ping.

The Oric is fitted with an

expansion connector. Centra-

monitor outputs, A modem,
printer and discs ate planned.

The modem will come first al

£59.95, followed by the printei

at about £150. bolh scheduled

for Spring 1983.

Otic Products, who will pro-

duce the machine, has

formed to combine the design

expertise of Tangerine Com-
puter Systems and the finan-

cial backing of British Car

Auctions.

Tangerine's Paul Kaufman
said; "The Oric is a competitor

for the Spectrum. We are con-

THE ZXB1 is having

of software built foi

Prism Microproducts,

wholesaler.

sport

Initially it will sell by mail-

order and be distributed by

Tangerine Computer Systems,

Science Park. Cambridge.

i UK

sold through video, hi-fi stores

and newsagents, is at present

accompanied by a selection of

32 Sinclair Rescarch'ICL soft-

from many leading software

Prism's Managing Director.

Bob Denton, said: "The mar-

ket has changed — it is no

longer mail-order, it is retail.

We have a huge potential

number of retail outlets that

have never been available

many of the software

. We t

rybody who. as far as w<

know, has produced materia

for the ZX81. and many havi

submitted samples to us. An;

software passing our quality

assessment will be included

augment the Sinclair ca

logue." he said.

Mark Eyles of the software

company Quicksilva echoed

his comments. -'Software is no

longer a specialist market." he

said. "The ZX81 is now .

High Street microcomputer

and we get very few cassctt

mail-orders now Ouicfcsilva

in contact with Prism. If the

ZX81 is to be sold in news-

agents then that is where we

ZX81 puts on

its snow shoes
for Austria
SINCLAIR launched the

ZX81 in Austria on September

30. Distribution will be hand-

led by Sinclair's Austrian

agent Electronova.

Dr Lagler. head of Electro-

nova, hopes to sell 5,000-

10,000 ZX81s by Christmas,

This move follows Ihe suc-

cess of ZX81 sales elsewhere

in Europe. France has sold

more than 50.000 ZXSls since

October 1981, and West Ger-

Other countries which now

sell the ZX81 include Spain,

Italy, Denmark. Belgium,

Holland. Switzerland. Norway

and Sweden.



THE WORKING
SPECTRUM
A LIBRARY OF PRACTICAL SUBROUTINES
AND PROGRAMS
By David Lawrence

ONLY £5.95 inc p&p
This book shows you how to make practical use of the ideas and
programming methods you read about in the Spectrum manual.

Using a new technique, David Lawrence develops and explains
over 100 Spectrum subroutines. Each program and routine is broken
down into short, understandable modules which are explained line by _

r program ana subnet e library you will find |

yourself learning man advanced programming

The collection ot s ehes of 1

active games, graphic s and design routines, c ta-handling

educational programs and utility programs sue
ing. The emphasis ot i

l ot them is to enable yoi to pul your Spectrum '

All the programs are good enough to be sold Dn cassette.

Ths Working Swctnim is

Computing W«kly.

ID T>* working Speclnjm.

AT LAST-YOUR CHANCE TO CRACK

THE MACHINE CODE

If you are interested in finding out how a computer really wcr

and want to experience true programming power -the machi

Code Test Tool is the answer,

9 a utility programme which coi

Ith tutorial course enabling you lo enter, test, disc

sexadecimal machine codes simply and quickly,

e Code Test Tool i I to help the ab:

i this fascinating subject, c

chine code programs.

Also available from

WHSMITH^

' Pod If.: OXFORD COMPUTER PUBLISHING. .0. Box 89. Oxford
I

Tick box tor edition required C ZX81 SPECTHUM

AB

Allow 28 days for postage
I

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Letters:
write to Letters, Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whltcomb Street, London WC2

A rose by any

nnouncc his new home
computer, the 'Cinelair Rain-

bow'. Il will sell for £124.99

for the 17K or £174.99 for the

49K version anil is designed lo

replace my ZX18.
For ihe technically minded,

it has 257 x 193 hi-res graphics

with 3" different colours (30 of

which are the samel and can

play Beethoven's 9th (with

additional music Rom). In

about a year or two we will

introduce the new 'Cinelair

Maxidrive'. a very small disc

drive designed to look like a

big one, and an RS233/net-

work interface board to con-

fear of the unknown?
— . . ."????!!! People have

(he option of writing programs
in whichever language they

choose, and it is unfair to say

that one language has super-

iority over another. They each

have their own advantages and
disadvantages, so why can't

the two exist quite happily

side-by-side instead of aiming
towards an cither/or situation.

I am 15 years old and have

been programming micro-

computers for two years. Dur-
ing that time I have learnt to

program in Basic, Algol. Pilot.

Forth and two machine codes.

I have even written my own
Pilot interpreter for the Com-
modore Pet. There is nothing

really difficult about learning

another computer language, as

long as it is tackled properly.

So why be afraid of it? '2 5 +'

out to "Cinelair Research Ltd
with an SAE to return tbe

money after four month?

Cinelair Research Ltd
{Directors: Elvis Cinelair and

his Mum]
83Cbntn\ill Rind

Constructive

criticism

will find

refer to Popular Compm
WeeA/v. September 9.

Re the Editorial: ".
.

*

wish the Jupiter Ace w
our instead of black am
. . .". I hope that the

low suit, with features almost
identical to its competitor. 1

y use the colour on rny

Commodore Vic. but just re-

black background.

The way that the sentence

was written seems to say that

the writer of the editorial is

now thoroughly fed-up with

any computer except those

that offer the facilities of col-

our display.

Re 'Jupiter Ace makes
Forth bid for stardom'. I got

fed-up with the way the author

ed to use Basic as the

I40CTOBER1982

computes it's arithmetic.

Apart from those two

lai
P°'

of the best on the

market today (grovel . . .

grovel).

PS BRING BACK CITIZEN
PAIN!

D Bei/chamoer

Far from being thoroughly fed-

-11,1. aslllf/AH] .mil

it iii.iji ii-i I) of micro-

users prefer colour

id while. Hence the

missive interest shown in the

Spectrum. Drago

While I was ni

with the Jupiter

h ii

And now a

D"
Upon capturing my t

So please, please, could you
print a listing using PmODE.
Point. Get. Put, Peppy. Pclear

etc and try to clarify my pre-

I'm sure that other Dragon
tamers arc having this problem

with their beasts.

1 must run now. its all go

with a Dragon to look after.

Paul Rj'cIj.kJ.sim)

17 Cordon Terrace

Aberdeenshire
Scoiland

Our first Dragon program was

published In our September 30

issue. Further programs and
articles will follow. After all,

we have no desire to be toasted

to a frazzle either.

e makes with the fol-

Use this to find the magic

disappearance oi the number

-05536 and the inability of the

continually meet the "set

prompt, try lan's sugges

for strange responses to this.

What Ian doesn't actually say

Logan's Rom
After Dr Logan's request

for Rom bugs in the ZX
Spectrum {Popular Computing
Weekly. September 9), I felt I

had to respond because I reck-

on 1 have found the best one
yet. To see it in action, simply

type in a line number followed

by a space or number of spaces

and press enter. The Spectrum
will respond by placing the line

number in the listing. The
program will still run OK. and
the lines act like Rents.

1.

1

As for Boris Allan's review

or the Jupiter Ace, he was
comparing Forth with Basic

simply because Basic is the

language most commonly used

rightly point out, there are

advantages and disadvantages

lo both languages.

Finally. Citizen Pain. Our
readers scorned to either love

him or hate hint. Unfortunate-

bugs in your Seplen

is that

: of t

sponses. the response "n" to

the prompt does not operate.

4 Ether Road
Harbome

Birmingham

B17 0EL

Reader's

request

w:

will al

prodi

grams

' months a large nu

of primary schools will be

ordering (and hopefully re-

ceiving) a microcomputer
under the Department of In-

dustry Scheme. Some teachers

may be content to rely solely

on professionally produced

so want to have a go al

cing their own pro-

i primary teacher with a

nut. micro. I would be in-

terested in hearing from any-

one who would consider join-

ing a BBC users' group that

would suggest, develop and

exchange (by post): a) short

programs designed for chil-

dren aged 5-11; together with

b) notes on how the programs,

and others that become am
''

able for the BBC micro. mi|

be best used and adapted.

Please send a SAE— ale _
with any ideas you might have

for such a Users' Group — '

WJDav
17 James Wan Avenue.

Corby
NonhanlsNNI71BX

Disappearing

tricks

West Midlands WV3 9JW

If you have an opinion you
want lo express, or nave s/>

red an error that needs n
reefing, write to: Letters.

Popular Computing Weekly,

Hobhouse Court. 19 Whit-

comb Street. London WC2.
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Asteroids
A new game lor 16K Spectrum

by Antony Ascroft

The game starts wilh a pause (in which IMe

computer sets up the characters needed in

the game] it ihen asks for your name ana

the required level of difficulty.

Asteroids start at the bottom of the

screen and work their way to the top. Your

aim is to dodge the rocks and collect as

many points as possible. You move the

ship by the keys 5 (lefl) and 8 (right). To

fire press 0.

When you fire, a missile goes down the

screen five rows. If it hits an asteroid it

blows up. Shooting a spaceship gives you

an extra 25 points. But, watch out for

If you get past a batch of 100 asteroids,

then you get another missile — you only

have to to start with. But you also move

you are given your Si

score on that level.

Remember when you first put the prog-

ram in that the characters have not yel

been formed. So. put the computer into

graphic mode and then press the relevant

W?

rf\\



! lis IstSSsss BeSW&c •<*
S BORDER 2: PRPER ll CLS !

IN
K 7

7 POKE S36Ba,aSS: POKE =»•*,
SS8 _B

2B go sub ibbb

3S LET f-lfl

98 FOR n.i TO IBB
IBB LET b-INT 1RND*16)

IB? POKE 23693, PSS _ .,

IIS LET a.at(INKfeY»-"ej'iK»(-l)

116 If a.O THEN LET a.l ^_
117 IF IMKEVM"a" THEN SO TO *B

"lie IF a=32 THEN LET a.31
128 PRINT flTai-tj"*'

135 IF INT IRND*3B) -5 THEN PRIN
T TRB btltlWT (RND*15); INK 6;"«

III irish—"hcVIoVo'ebb

IBS LET f(«[c<17)
170 OO TO 9B

llS PRINT RT 5,a; b», " You icon
d
sii

C
PRiNT RT B..aj"VOO had "its*

BiTBCBP Itf! »W 1,9; BEEP 1,

238 PRINT RT B,1B.: FLR5H |i"»W
BS ENTER FOR": PRINT RT 9,16; TL
R5H 1: 'RNOTHER"
BAB IF OVtz) THEN CO TO S5B
SSB PRINT RT 11, B; "Hi gh»s t SCOT

eSB INPUT a*
305 CL5

ABB IF T-B THEN CO TO 15B

•BE FOR «e*l TO • +6
4B7 IF RTTR IB. a). 1*3 THEN GO T

41B IF SCREEN* I , a ' <> *' " THEN

4.aa BEEP .85, B» ' __.
425 IF RTTR (B,») t>143 THEN PftX

448 GO TO 158
458 IF RTTR IB, a) =14 THEN LET C
•c+25: BEEP .?,3B. BEEP .2,0
4.60 PRINT RT B , * : FLB5H 1;"X"
*6S BttCP .IS, -SB

"Ibb inp^t "UB^/t-e"*^."" "i

BB7 IF 1)6 THEN GO TO 585

i

IB RESTORE 2BB8
5a GO TO 33 «_,._,_, „u38 LET vfl)=c: LET h«lz)-b*

6B DBTR "b' , ,B,a4.,*4-,118,ia»,BB

i
OB DRTD "d" , B, 16, 16, 16, 84, BO, X

Ss DRTft "e",B, 73, 42, SB, 137,36,
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Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

The two faces of

Nigel Searle

tha:

.,: via: :w

David Kelly talks to the head of

Nigsl Searle studied mathematics and
computer science at Lancaster University

and then did a PhD in artificial intelligence

at Edinburgh. For the past 1 years he has

been involved in one way or another with

the Sinclair companies

Originally, he worked on the design of

the Sinclair scientific and programmable
calculators Then he ran the company's

American once M Boston tor two years in

March this year he relumed to the UK as

head ol the computer Civision ot Sinclair

Research, responsive tor a actjvibes in

the company relating 10 computers

One 0' his tirst achievements was 1o

persuade fo Depaiment ot indusfy to

Include S nou" s Spectrum in the govern-

ment's £9m Micros in Primaries

scheme. The ZXB1 was a notabie absen-

tee from the oovemmenl s earlier scheme

to put a micro in every secondary schoo 1

"Just ate' i got back to the UK. batons

the Speclrum was announced in Apnl I

heard rumours that the Department ot

Industry was going to announce a Primary

Schools Scheme this summer, explains

Searle. "We asked to show them our new
compute' When we approached them

they had actually made their choice ot

machines 'o- fie scheme, but ney ag'eed

that the Spectrum was suitable and de-

cided to "CluOe It."

Searle a-s-j -ecognised the potential

Prestel adaotor tor the Spectrum should

be launched early m the new year

"Prestel is a great opportunity with a

tremendous capacity, but has so 'ew

users, " says Ssarte "it isnt making head-

way because it is too expensive arc

difficult to use. but you have to consider

not what benetu poco>e got irom it now oui

what they wii- get n ne future Kids wilt dc

more of thoi: earning iron computers anc

many people will work from home,
"As far as Sinclair is concerned, a I

these things mean that we shall be becom-

ing more and more Involved in writing and

marketing software as a matter of strategy

"The compulers we are designing are

becoming ever more complex and will be

of little use wilhout the software to run on

them. The ZX81 is a learning machine.

The Spectrum, with microdrives, is

altogether different. Somebody is going to

produce the software to go with it and it

might as well be usf

"The profits to be made on sofiware are

high. The value of the product is its

con lent, rather than the cost of the tape

and container. It is obviously attractive for

us to get into that Besides, it is going to be

increasingly difficult to make money out of

Sinclair's computer division.

becoming very cut-throat with so many

"In the past we have always sold our

computers mail-order, but the market

place is changing. We would not want to

stand by and not give people the chance of

choosing a Sinclair,

Xh
Niggi Seane - opening up new markets.

We had an exclusive arrangement with

wet aovantageous. But it did seem that

compulers and we had to take advantage
of that so we are now retailing the ZX81
through wholesalers, Prism Mlcropro-

We will retail the Spectrum sooner than

we did the ZX81 because ot the changing
market Besides, it will be easier to sell the

Soocrrum through those outlets already

sar ng the ZX81 than it was to set these
outlets up in the first place.

control the numbers we produced ev

with relatively small numbers. We have i

been able to predict with confidence hi

many we would produce in a week. This is

what out customers could not accept -

i just unable to tell them when

wdott . Production, v

high a

smooth and regular, a far cry Irom tti

weeks ago We'd be running along nicely

producing X hundred a day and then

suddenly wed hit a problem. We have had
difficulties with new suppliers and there

"On a day when we might have hoped
to make 400 Spectrums we might ha
made only 40 The Ram expansion u

was the main problem and we are or

now getting back to the sort ol production

levels we were at before Timex went on
their annual three-week holiday in July.

"When they came back from holiday we
all had high hopes. The Ram expansion

board had been causing assembly prob-

circuit board incorporating the Ram expan-

sion. But the tracking on the new boa
was very fine and the tolerance ot tt

whole job went down. In retrospect v

better advised tc
'

me United Stales under the Timex banner.
A-' the indications are that they are going
to be extremely successful. Timex now
have "ie largest share of the US market
wit-i r- six weeks of beginning to sell the

S-rciair Timex 1000 and it seems very
:ike'y that they will become the dominant
computer manufacturer.

"I would expect them to market a
Spectrum- like product over there sooner
rather than later. Their objective is to get in

phase with us. We have the technology,

and, if it is worth having, then ft is worth
having as soon as possible. I am sure that

soon they will be selling products in the

American market as soon as we can
develop them.

"Sinclair Research is changing. It has
always been a technology driven company
with no great emphasis laid on exploiting

the market. We will now sell not just by the

most profitable route but by any route that

is sufficiently profitable.

"As far as Spectrum deliveries are

concerned I recognise that the customers
are not satisfied. We have tried to respond

machines b It is very difficult.

we can begin to think of new projects.

"Our design departmeni has never been
so strong. We obviously intend to go on
producing new computer products. We
have no plans to launch a new printer

immediately but we shall be producing the

microdrives for the Spectrum very early in

the new year."

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Machine Code
Ian Stewart and Robin Jones present a new h

Calling all

branches

lit by adding SuD, which will subtract the

ntents of a location from the A-register.

t, there are no Instructions tor multiplica-

i, division or the calculation of square

l of I i PC

it will put 416 in

= ncountered. 0)
in lollow the Jp

which resets the PC
only II some condition is me I. The simplest

Subroutines and Slacks

While on the subject ol transferring control

from one place to another inside the

program, how about something like

Basic's Gosub and flslum?

We'll have an instruction:

which puts 205 into the PC, just like a Jp

opcode. But. Call also performs a second

function

:cpc

:he Cali s

i: Be/| is

PC to

ft off.

in program whe

SP register comes in.

We use some ot me memory as a stack

(remember stacks?) and SP points to the

lop of the stack. When a Call is obeyed
the return address (the address of the Call

+ 1 ) is pushed on to the stack. When the

Ret is encountered Ihe stack is popped

into the PC. Here's an example:

14 OCTOBER 1982

3BC~|

3BD L_ B

3BE J

Reproduced from Machln
far Bmmlc, by la id Robin Jor.es

(prlca £7,50). b permission ot Shiva

If you have any machine code sub-

routines tips games, please send
them to: Machine Code, Popular Com-
puting Weekly, Hobhouse Court, 19

Whltcomb Street, London WC2 7HF.



ColourGenie upholds
evolutionary theory

Before considering what the Colour

3eme does with this hardware lei us briefly

ook inside. The keyboard and lop of the

:asing hinges away from the back. The

David Kelly finds that his wish

is not always the Colour
Genie's command.

The Colour Genie Is the natural succes-

sor lo the Video Genie. Manufactured

by EACA International in Hong Kong and

imported by Lowe Electronics, the Colour

Genie costs £199.

Like its EACA predecessors, the Colour

Genie is based around tne ZBO chip It has

16K Rom and 16K Ham, nine colours,

three sound channels and runs a version

ol Extended Microsoft Basic

The first thing that strikes you aboul the

Colour Genie is the large size of its box.

Inside is the machine itself, two booklets.

tion tape.

The thinner of the two booklets is an
introductory manual, telling you what to

plug where and how to build up simple

programs. It is co-authored by Robin Brad-

Spectrum. The second booklet is a more

The introductory manual opens with

"Congratulations on purchasing a Colour

Genie microcomputer. You are now the

proud owner of one of the most sophisti-

cated personal computers available. Take
the computer out of the box carelully and
attach an appropriate plug to the mains

lead." Unfortunately, you will not be able to

Nnd out just how sophisticated the Genie Is

if you have not already bought a plug.

1 Vfe feet wide and 1 foot deep. The case
consists of dark-brown and white plastic

and is rather unimaginative.

The series of parallel grooves running

up fhe right-hand side of the keyboard,

incorporating the loudspeaker grill, are

fictilious rather than functional — there is

no speaker underneath. The machine's

audio output is through the tv.

The keypad is a full-size, well laid out,

Owerty board The Break key is well away
from the Return key and there is a full-

length space bar The two interlocking

Reset keys are a good idea — both must

be pressed simultaneously before the sys-

all shifted symbols. The keyboard is

angled in a similar way fo the Commodore
machines so that the 64 preprogrammed

be displayed on

keys. They are selected In

ithe Conlrot function,

ers are capitals. To get the

srs the Shift key is used.

keys was not wholly 10 my

graphics

the front of

conjunction

Genie's circuitry is com nedon one large

printed-circuit board, which aceounts for

the bulky casing. There mount of

excess space inside the

like the Dragon.

There are over 60 c ipson he board

including the Z80 proce ssor. display chip

and sound chip. Also o the bos rd, at the

power supply end, is th e Pa ex our UHF
modulator. The peb appears
strucied and the tracks on

I
he

reasonably solid.

Most new microcom
supply to avoid

possible overheating. Although t e Colour

Genie has an integral pi wer supply it hes
an adequately heal -sin ven after

prolonged use. 1 coulc delect

problem.

Software
The Colour Genie runs ersion o

the now increasingly nopular extended

Microsoft Basic.

In the standard low-r graphics

are 4!

liking —
rather springy

On the right of 1

function keys. To i toft is .n light, t.

' Then

using the Print f£ n, "X" command, X i

the letter or figure to be printed and n ca

be any number between 1 and 96C

corresponding t

is an on off switch at the back.

Also at the back are the tv outpul, Rom
cartridge port, cassette input output and
monitor audio and video outputs. These
latter outputs are useful but the choice of

phono for the video output is unusual. The
parallel and serial input outpul ports and
light-pen port are located on the righi-hand

side. The cassette, serial and light-pen

sockets are all sensibly Din.

example.

lirsl character

s different fro

n is 40 this

some other

yellow, orange, blue, cyan and magenta.

These are formatted using Cotour /v,

where N Is to 8.



The high- resolution mode is entered by
depressing the Control and Mode Select

keys simultaneously Low- resolution is

restored by pressing the keys again.

Alternatively, high-resolution mode can

be called during a program using the

using the command Lgr.

All programming is earned out in the Lgi

mode. When a program involving high-

resolution graphics is run the other mode
has to be switched in and out using the Fgi

and Lgr commands. The cursor line is not

visible in Fgr mode.
The high -resolution page is 160 x 80

and can be defined in lour colours —
black, blue, red and green. These are

formatted by Fcolor N, where N is 1 to 4.

Cotouf Genie

Qwerty keyboard.

Like the Dragon 32. graphics d

id plotting is quick— much more

;

e Spectrum.

A strange quirk

6 Cl 1"

:. Plot X
two points.

Circle X,Y,P draws a circle, centre at X,Y

and radius R. Shape X, Y draws a figure,

beginning at X. /defined by the user with

individual bytes determining up, down, left,

right and the colours. Paint X.Y.C.B col-

ours in a close contour starting at X.Ywittl

the colour C. leaving the boundary of the

painting area in the colour B.

Side view showing parallel

and I/O,

and light-pen ports.

production models) gave
flavour: the low-resolution colour com-

mand is Colour while the high -resolution

one is fco'or, without the u. Another

peculiarity is that the low- resolution mode
uses a single number to define a point on

the screen while the high -resolution mode

The Colour Genie has some very soph-

isticated editing commands. These are

used in conjunction with the four function

keys and the cursor keys

The function keys operate as four sing-

le-keyword entry keys to simplify editing.

When depressed they give UK Run, Auto

and Edit. The Auto key instructs the

immediately after the return key Is press-

ed.

The cursor keys *- and I are straight-

forward, moving the cursor one space to

the left— used as the delet key— and one

line down. 1 comes up on the screen as
1

and is the eiponential key— it has nothing

Tab location.

This is sensible otherwise it would mi

be a duplication of the space-bar.

A special feature of the Colour G
allows the character, size and frequency of

blinking of the cursor to be redefined to th

user's preference.

The editing sequence is built around

set of operating key letters which can b

used to change the existing text. First type

in EditX. where Xis the line Ml

line you wish to change. The computer

enters the edit mode and the

changed is selected. Typing L brings the

line down and displays it with the flashing

Move the cursor along the line, using the

space-bar or cursor keys, until the section

to be changed is reached. At this point any

number of edit-mode sub-commands can

be applied.

Each of these sub-command it

followed by the relevant correction to the

text. The C key followed by an entry

changes the character immediately after

the cursor The I key followed by an entry

inserts a new character immediately after

the one on which the cursor rests. The D
key deletes the character after the curso

To aid editing, the character is or

deleted when the changes are saved at

the command mode is reinstated. During

editing the deleted characters are

displayed Bui are shown flanked by tv

symbols.

Continued on page 22



USEANDLEARN
YOU:25 BASIC
PROGRAMSAVAILABLE

NOW
USE 25 PRACTICAL BASIC programs y

can put to work immediately-

Programs to demonstrate Ltie wide-

ranging potential of your 16 or 48K Sped
World Atlas — Casselteand Videoc,

Index — Music Composer — Computer Ter

Glossary — Star Maps . .

.

Personal Programming Aids to help you write

your own programs more effectively:—

Memory Map Monitor — System Diagnostic -

Program debugging aids

Time-saving routines touse in your own
programs: -

Tent Editor — Flexible graph drawing

routines — Sort and Search routines .

id challenge yc

LEARN New ways to get the most from

Spectrum. Over 100 pages packed with —
Powerful programming techniques;

—

use Structured Programming to save time ai

make your programs mor- "'"

Howai
itmg

/ou know the Monkey
Puzzle sort?)..

Facts at your Fingertips:—

Memory and runtime Benchmarks forevery

Display File Memory Map
- Important PEEK and POKE locations

you won't find in your Spectrum manual

.

Program Design Aids:-ScreenDesigners,

for fast graphics and print layouts —
Memory Manager, lo keep track of every

andarray PLUS: -All 25 BASIC
G'OOM 1 ie by lit

-agoldmineotprar.1ic._. . ...

Send today for USE AND LEARN
Volu me 1 - 25 BASIC Programs.and

we ii also keep you posted with details

ol further important MiCROL products

ir your Spectrum. And USE AND LEARN
:omeswith MiCROLsfull14-day

money- back Guarantee.

To order simply complete the

coupon, and FREEPOSTwith
your cheque, made payable lo

MiCROL (UK Mail Order).

Despatch normally by return.

Telephone orders—credit card
holders can order py telephoning

(0223)312866 from 9-5.30 Monday
to Saturday, stating name and address.

Card No. Access/ Barclaycard/ Visa,
and item(s) required.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



BASE
PRACTICAL. AND ONLY
POWERFUL. F0R48K
RELIABLE. SPECTRUMS
AVAILABLE NOW
your stamp collection. THE DATABASE

Easylc-use one-louch commands and full

onscreen prompts torfasl. confident operation

Down-to-earth 40-page manual —
fulioperating instructions plus practical e*ampl
to show how THE DATABASE helps you
every worK and leisure interest.

Massive storage capacity lor real-

capabilities— over 930 screens ol informal
(or over 7.000 names and addresses) on a
smgleC90 cassette.

Advanced features you won't find on
most £100 * databases — Machine -code

(including Find Smith. Find Smith AndCroy
Find Smith or Croydon)

Performance you can depend on —
professional design and testing ensures
the reliability you need tor storing

important information.

And, with THE DATABASE, you
get FREE MiCROL UserCare — informed

^MiCROL
SPECTRUM
(0223)312866

i put THE DATABASE towork
lately. And as your Spectrum

THE DATABASE will

low-cost MiCROL add-

E DATABASE

AVAILABLE NOW!
ONLY E9.9S
Find Out for yourself how THE

DATABASE puts real computing power
at your fingertips.

Send for THE DATABASE today
id we'll also keep you posted with details

irther Important MiCROL products tor

48K Spectrum. ArJ '" r

eswilh MiCROL'

s

MAIL ORDER DISTRIBUTION EXCLUSIVELY

BY TEMPUS OF CAMBRIDGE

38 Burleigh Street,

Cambridge CB1 1BR.

|UO ^k plea3B D<int name and addr

JJSIVELY ^J\ ""'
^^r I m Address..

^^r / _^BH H holder's signature

To order simply complete the coupon,
and FREEPOST with yourcheque, made
payable to MiCROL (UK Mail Order).

Despatch normally by return.

Telephone orders—credit card holders

can order by telephoning (0223)312866
trom 9-5.30 Monday to Saturday,

Stating name and address. Card No.

Access/ Barclaycard/ Visa.

and item(s) required

- MICROL IUK Mail Order) Freepost
38 Burleigh Street. Cambridge CB1 tBR

end me ,
copy'copies of THE DATABASE

copy.copiesot USE AND LEARN Vol.1

enclose cheque/P.O. tor (£9.95 + 50p p + p
- £10.46 total each),

wish to pay by Accessr'Barclaycard/Visa

Please send m



OpenForum
Open Forum is tor you to publish your programs and ideas.

It is important thai your programs arc bug free before you send them in. We cannot test all of them.

Contributions should be sent to: Popular Computing Wceklv. Ilobhouse Court.

19 Whitcomb Street. London WC2H 7HF.

How to contribute

Each week the editor goes through all

the programs that you send to Open
Forum In order to find the Program ol

the Week.

The author ot that program will quality

for DOUBLE the usual fee we pay tor

published programs.

(The usual fee Is E10.)

Presentation hints

Programs which are most likely to be

considered for the Program of the Week
will be computer printed and
accompanied by a cassette.

The program will be well documented.

the documentation being typed with a

double spacing between each line.

The documentation should start with a

general description of the program and
hen give some detail of how the

program has been constructed and of

its special features.

Listings taken from a ZX Printer should
'

g cut into convenient lengths and
carefully stuck down on to white paper,

avoiding any creasing.

Pleaae enclose a stamped.
self-addressed envelope.

Logic Circuit

on Spectrum

The program enables you to pi'

ties to aid you All the logic circuit

symbols are user delined. these symbols

are for And. Or. Hot, Nana and Nor.

The program does not have to be used

for plotting logic circuits, as It could be

used as a "sketch pad".

The programs facilities are:

Full instructions are included in Ihe prog-

'

'c np™"*
ChT *^ ' &*riHi'= J t " '"u,

. -^
eec.p

OH IB*"*" OR "7- THEM Of-

us s?";,;£,'-s;;..."r-. — .

_13S I|f n»."e" OR at?*." THM 5

32 ?;;..

gieee.DTH liupBBP.BiN limne.

Logic Circuit

by Andrew Fitby

40 Character Print

This machine code program enables any-

one with a 4BK Spectrum to print on s

40-column line. The program merits a

lengthy explanation. Suffice to say it dis-

ecls the character and plots it onlo

screen, using Ihe Rom's Plat routine. Each
character is 6 pliels wide, ralher tha

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Forum

left. Program 2 loads in the n

To print a 6 x 8 character:

it other widths toi

changing "b in line 2 to "column times
' ' ind Poke 63016, W f'n'»1 to 8). To

) the ROMs PRINT use the new
character set; POKE 23606,224: POKE
23607.250.

Program 1

Hex to Decimal
on Vic 20

This program will probably b.

to beginners. II will convert Hei to

This is how it

by Paul Hampshire

Mini-maze

on Vio20
The player must move through a randomly
generated maze to a star at the lop ot the

However, he may only move upwards end
sideways — not backwards It he crashes
he receives five penalty seconds added to

his time. Once only in the game the player

this ad penalty seconds to

nrof n.

Maie' program ai

-MftZE*
! REFI***4
3 REM&VIC I

3 REM*
1 PEM'W HLH.I EV'RNS *
5 REM***************
3 HS=100080008e800
? GQ6UB7W
10 :;.i:i-7.;::l.iril-,i:,4ljM i V..-;;,;:j;

-':': '^ jl .'t. ':Pi=
r
ii

ee FORi=iraa7o
16 B=INT<RND< l>#500)
20 POCESu+fl.iee

40 oosfeiaeetNEXT
50 PHIMT"a

55 POKE7S90.' ::!-|>i:::;

I FOR1-8164T0Sl©SlP0KOT
2lN£XT

5 P0KEP,65«P0KEPi,8>
P0KESG,B

? n=Ti
3 CCTB*»IFfl*-""THa*J7B
3 O=0;lFflS="H"THEI-IG=l

3 IFfl»="fl"THENO-2
3 IFH*="D"THEHl5=3
3 IFR*="K"THENG=4
5 iFfi#» ,-S"THEHeee
g lpO=8THENi78
.3 LiNGGCiSL.lE!300 -310, 32*5.

330
3 IFPEEK«7690>-fi5THQi
OQTosee

9 OOT0I78
.3 IFP£EK':P-22>=160THe«

BOSU64B0.RETURN
5 P0KEP,32lPl«Pi-22»
PiP-22iP£»<EPl,i

7 POKEP.SStPOKEPJ rS:
i-.ilSl.it:E.OCi:RETORH

3 IFFEEK<P-l>-i60TM»
BOSU8408 1RETURN

5 P0KEF„32«P=P-1 jP1*PI-:

7 0OTO367
IFPE6KtP*lJ=J«8THEM
C-G3ije4ti0!PETURM

5 P0KEP,32lP»P*HPt-
PJ + 1 1QOTO3.07
F=F+1 iIFFMTHEHRFTURN
EX-EX+5iPOKEV,15l
F0Rt1=188TO2353TEP2 s

P0KE3e;87S,Msl4EKTM.i
POKEP-22,,32
POf:E36376,0

Ct POKE36877,220



— VJICU JC UX U1U

4KB - F» ' .'i- i m .iPOKE36877,0[POKEy,eiEH-EX+5lRETURN
590 POKEV 15 .np'''-i O20iPDKE3Se?6,18aiNE ,'TM:POKE^6S7-v:,i3!l=-i:iKEV,M:FiETURM

690 FRIHT-'a BSUtCESSI ! !

"

630 T2=TI-T1 D T2=INT<T2,'60>
tie pPiMT"jaar,'i:n.i njui:.3"T,:"BSEcottos.

"

fiiti pp J.IH " .'.ttfi-HiUF: PENftLTV TIME IS ; "JilllllMmtlf" i If ' " :t-e::+t2
6411' PRINT"BSTHEREFDRE VOUR TOTFtL HTIHE ISB"T"BSECS.

"

650 ift-:hstmehhs=-t
660 PRIMr'SHHiamtHH ?i:-i.iPE = "HS"SECS. "

e?S PRIMfaiMlMli^llOTHEP ijflME?*"
675 ijETtT*!JFB*= ,l H' , THENPPINT"rj" SEND
630 1FB*="V"TH£N1S
690 GOT0675
j'OO PRIIJT"3 B'lC MINI-MFlZEl"
710 PPlHT"B3VeER VGURSELF TO THE STRR fll THE TOP UF THO-1P.ZE. "

720 PPIHT"»:.OHTROLS flREt"
738 PRlNT"B5Mi - UP"
740 PRINT"api - LEFT
750 PRIHT"flPl - RIGHT"
768 PRINT"(Ki - STUCK!"
770 PRIWT"»<1 - 2PPS THE BLOOK IN FRONT OF VOL! -CmH OHLV BE USED ONCE"
7S0 PRINT" ..OIVES IS PENPLTV PTS
735 PftIHT"H CRfiSHINS-5 PEN. PTS!"

:-?4 ooroie
799 EHO
808 PRINT "3aa ...SO VOLI-PE NOT HS "

818 PRINI ""pLEVER H'v: VCi'J THOUGHT !
" (GOTO670

Minimaze
(000 POKgSO, IHT<RND<1 )*12S.n-12SiF0Rtt"lT 10 sNE- in iPETUPu by Hum Evans

removing cursor, and Pindseoiouiol a particular enaractor

Spypiane ^ 52£ffi
SEC''. '" ^SSrS.on BBC Micro %l SCTw™

Spypiane is an arcade-type game with the saotoaw orav-siars.st position oi plerw and Dilch of channel 1
.
an explosion sound

novel faalura of a guided missile, which bass.

helps you lo dodge the stars which the smb?m **Bni™p

plane Hies through. The ',' and '.' keys ^J tosM Smuh 14S0 Ceil &>«*»» 2 in channel as plane

move the base, 'Z. 'X and 'C move the
. smiokw Change gun

gun-barrel and missile left, up and right «5oto7flo Move bulw and plane i49a»i74» Pnm score. high sco'e ana comment.

respectively ™ K,a10
ihuw«ii SlSSZiT* ' i'5™™'™™™"

during the game. The program takes only reocoe-o Moveanddra umisBie. There is an error in the Point command.
4K, but requires 2QK graphics memory. eaaisSW Pracedweau ed oy 1-ia.n 'Duimc

if ,1 ,e iu,ns -1 (| Win h,v lookino at a
Spypiane can oe quite addictive.

?S,«?jw ^S^cao^usl^Ln co-ordinate off the screen, 'continue to do

IWloiW Deb™ characwrslo- base, gun ele. 1300 FNS-Rbm graptilcascreen.and enterVDU26.

193 VDU 23,230,255,255,255,255,255, 228 COLOUF 4

jS&Si 255,0 238 PRINT Tflffi 6, 15 >; "SPYPLflHC"
113 VDU 23. 233,255, 2^5,255,255,255, 240. *fi{ 11,1
25::., 205, 205 245 *F>'. 12,1

123 VDU 23, 227, u, 0,0, 0,128,64,32,16 250 MNKEtXSW)
136 VDU 23, 223. 0,6, 0,0,24,24,24, 24 260 ENVELOPE 1.1, IOC, -U-* ,2.. 49, 49,

140 VDU 23, 22J, 0,0,0,0,1,2,4,8

150 VDU 23,231, 123,132,224,112.127, 127) -;, -la295*126*38
255.255,111 are r_ is-cpe 2,1, 100,-1,-1,2,43,49,
1S9 VDU23, 232, 0,0, 0,224, 144,245,254, 239 BULLET^ 1 HIT=0 SC0RE=9 1 NM=0
255 290 REPEAT
170 HS=50 300 B=21FI-0 HcJ-0 P&^EtJ-B
130 MODES V0U23 ^'V:. O.Q,0. 310 MUDE1
190 COLOUR130 CLS 320 VDU 23)8202,6,8)01
200 C0L0UR1 336 C0L0UR1
210 PRINT TflB(4,13>,STRIHGSU2, 340^ FOR T=c TO 33 : V'DU 31,1,0,233/31.
CHP*<233J);Tr'lB'.4,i:^'_r^IttSU2^:-HRI'',233Vj

x
, 38 . £33 tC<l T w nMt pjg.



WWicn
from pravktui page
356 COLOUR 2 90S PROCtirau

3,-V' PRINT TRBU, 31), "YOU'VE HIT "; eie EHDPROC

HIT,
37b

1

SHIPS. YOU SCOPE "jSCOTEj 320
830

DEFPROCdraw
PRINT TF6<PE.HBi;G5;

MiO FOR T-1T0 3e=VMJ 31. 0,1; 200; 21. S40 EHDPROC
232 NEXT T 950 DErf'ROGdelete

330 HS-Rt![j(10>15 .363 PRINT Tfle<;pe,H6);" "j

4*0 GS-lHPSC228> 873 ENOPROC
4ie K-0 880 C'EFPROCdelaa

420 COLOUR 2 390 FOR 1=1 TO tM'HEKT I

436 REPEAT PRINT TRKRKlOe), 900 EHDPROC

jLty>*lr."t".- 510 DEFPROCSUti

44fi x-x.+ i'tjiiTiL:;-M :

-.
920 PRINT Tf!E.:E:-l,2y);" ";«;" "i

'

PH-RH0-:2S>+l-Ptf-2 EHDPROC

COLOUR 3 930 EHDPROC
47'": PRINT TP,B<20.23);CHR*<;230>, 940 DEFPRGCshiP

Tfl;\ 21 , 23 >. OHPSv - J3 > , TFlE; 22 ,

2'1 > . CHR£>: 2 -;0 >
950 IF CPB°P!< OP PB-PK-1) FtHO HSt-PH

483 PRCC9UTI THLti PPCOiit FI-^'HB=0'EHH»RS:
:,;„: FOR >3

J-1 TO £
360 IF FNS<vP: j.-lJ,PH-3,2><>2

518 fiS=lHKEV*(6) THEN PROCdeleteshiP ELSE PR0Cstar2

520 *FX 15,1 970 IF P;-'.=3S ThE'-i PROClose

539 IF R*="" THEM650 340 PX»PX*1

540 0B=B 930 IF PB=PX AND PH-HE THEN DROChit^

550 IF fll-'V FIND £:>i THEM F-3-i :

FI=0 HB-0 ENDPROC

PRINT TRE/B+2,23>" "i L000 IF FHS<PX,FH,3,2>=2 THEN

360 IF R$="." FIND B<36 THEN B=B*1. PRGC $sssUr 1 ELSE PROCi-hiF- front
1818 IF FN3.:p;-:-l,PH,3,2>-2 THEN

570 IF B=0B THEN 5?0 PfiOCP4SSSt*r2 ELSE PROCshiFback

530 PPIMTTREi'; 6-1,2? ', CNF*'. 230 • . TUB 1820 EHDPROC

>::e-,: ' >;CHRK 230 >, TrlBC 6+1 .. 29 >j CHR5C230 >

;

L039 OEFPROCshiP front

330 IF ftt="S" THEN NR=7: UNTIL NM=7 1O40 PRINT THE'-. P:-;.PH >; OHP.*< 232 J,

1030 EHDPROC
600" IF fl*-"Z" THEN WCHRW227) 1060 DEFPROCihiPback

i5:.& IF BS="v" THEn W-CHRS.' 228 '•
1370 IF FNS<PX-2.PH.1.5>2 THEN

-"-'; IF RS="C" THEN W»CHR*<229> PROCstarz
530 PRUCSun 1080 PRINT TfiG':P:,-l,PH.'..i;i-Lto.,221>.

640 IF RS=" " AND F!-0 THFN FM' 1090 EHDPROC
re [ HB=27 B*=G$ ' EULLET-BULLET+1 1100 DEFPfiOCdeteiesfti*

£50 IF FI-1 THEr, PROCbuiut PR0C9urr »U0 PRINT TpB(?v-i,pH>j" »)

ELSE PROCdelas 1120 EHDPROC
660 NEXT XX 1130 DEFPROCstar
670 IF EN=1 THEN UMTIL NM=?> 1140 COLOUR 2
:o-

:

1499 1150 PRINT TBK-pK*PH>;**"
630 PRQCftbiP U60 COLOUR 3
->3iL= IF EN-1 THEN UNTIL NM=7' 1170 EHDPROC
GOT.'. 149G lies DEFPR0C3tar2
700 GOTO 5O0 use COLOUR 2
710 DEFPROCbullet 1200 PRINT T«<PX-1,PH>;"«"
720 SOUND 18,-!&HS t2 1210 COLOUR 3
730 IF FH3(Pe,HF.:,3,2>-2 THEN 1220 ENDPRCC
F

l

?:OCd>:l.:-U--FI^e-r!t:=ij EHDPPOC 1230 D2FPR0i>j.iS£Url
740 IF PB=F:-: Rlir.i HB=PH THEN 1240 VOU 3i J P:-',PH.33;-'.lP.fl.?;!^31 .PH.
PROChitn-O HB-0 EHDPROC PH, 42,4, 18,6,3
750 PROCdetete 1250 EHDPROC
763 HB-HB-l PB-P&.-K 8SCC Cs >-223

)

1260 DeTfPR0CP«ssstar2
770 IF F^PE.,HE.3,2)=2 THEN FI-B' 1270 IF FNS<F:":-2,PH.a,2>-3 THDI
HB^ENDTPTX PROC; hipoanik ENDPROC
780 IF Fr-S>: PS, H6.. 2,2.1=3 THEN 1280 VOU 31 J P;-:-l,PHj231.:18.0,2;5;31,
PROChit F I HE"0 EtiDPROC PX-l. PH;42;4,le,ij.. ;:

790 IF HB=0 OR FE-1 QR Pfr23 1£9'0 EHDPROC turn to
!-

H r., FI-3 EHDPROC 1300 DFrnn.'-,:-,:. ;. :.' :

... \t_-u2C n- f»B«20

14 0CTCfiER198£



Open Forum

nQ&ju
from previous page

OfJKt
wiek

,<P MOD 8,^-2,0,0,0

1333 VKJ !?,£,'.!"' :;C[' 2>1,0, 9,0
VCLi 13,1XR ftC-D E>*S+1i6j0,0
ifl)U 19 ( 0>flBS«fl MOD 2>-2J,0,(

1410 FOR B*i TO 20 NEXTD

142S NEST P

BCORE= i [me-suu-ETts-wwie
EH=I ! ENDPRO£
CCFPRC'i

.,!;[ ir ,10,

m=i-

: tm\ PP.11

'90

i WEN PfcH

RE-' ££-: THEN PF:I!IT"

iWi" I
r I-CCRE h-. THEN ^S-SCOF.E

«U VDU ^,O.4,O.iJ,0:l?,2,2.8,9,0

1520 pRIt4TTflKl,l)j
,Tour tcore - ";

860RE " - ";

1530 IF SCCSE<6 THEN Pr;I(iT"F
,

fiiLiJRE"

GOTO 1690

iZ* B IF SC0RE<48 THEN PRIHT "AWFUL"

'

GOTO 1536

1558 IF SCORE-:,?* THEN ?F:IHV'ijT-rr?Lv

GSficEf"L!L"-LOT(j ie?e
IF S>..QRE-' :O0 THEN PRINT"

SPPRLLING"
1570 IF SC

VERY BRO" C

1586 IF SC

BF£<" GOTO E

Fit: MO THFJ.l PRIHT'

.70* PRINT "...ji-i'i have beer, made
-ed'j-TnJjr.t by a

"'

.710 PRINT "cofflputflr Pro9ra»n»er.*'

,720 VDiJ 15,2,l2,0,e,O

739 COLOURS
.74e PRINT' "" The t-iiSh score ii IX

'-HS.".";

L750 PRINT"" Do sou wish to try '

-CSair, aour «*#"<
L760 fW^GETS
L77-^ IF fit' 'Y" THEN 2fiS ELSE IF

WO"N" THEN 1763 ELSE NODE ?

Plcethrower
on BBC Micro

Many games involving chance ai

PROCDICE is called each tir i your prog-

It sets (he

o a random

progra

spends with a n

A game programmeo in mi

e thrill ot actually seeing I

id interpreting their paMem

PROCDICE
i onu o, ami rn-

||na(j cnarac
ring message aomty ^ren-
in this way misses (ace at the position specifier! in X%, '- ™.

sing the dice land,
jn the colour specified incolour%.

spols. This That's the formal description — but why

probably want

Ihen assembles the four de-

le positions you specify
10 REM "*DICE-1H<WUIr«

ZC REM * by Hike Berry

30 HEM "••.»•"*•**—
40 REM

50 REM "*Start of your

PROCSETUPCHRS
M00E1
PBOCDICE(10,10.3|

90 PROCDICE(U.10.1]

i AI=RND(6)
i ON AS GOTO 160, ?1D, 260, 310,

3

I CKIS-CHR J | 23 2)
I CHJ$=CHRS[238)
> CH3i-CHRI(239]
I CH4I-CHRi(233)
I G0TO45O
) CH1I.CHHS[?3«)

1 CHZi-CHRJ[235]
) CH3I"CHR1[236)

I CH41=CMRS(237)

) GOT0450
) CH1I.CHR1(23Z)

COMPUTING WEEKLY
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from previous page

320 CHJI=CH

MO CH4J=CHRJ(237]
350 G0T0450
360 CH»-Ch-RS(228)
370 CH?J-CHR1(Z?91
380 CrtfS-CHRS (230J
390 CH«=CHRt(231)
400 GOT0450
110 CH1S-CHRSIZ24}
420 CH?S-CHBI(?25|
430 CH3I.CHRi(226)

440 CH4S*CHRi(227)
450 PstitTTM(ict,Ti);atitsaej!TW(rt,?
S+1];CH3!;CH4I
460 YOU 20
470 ENDPR0C
480 DEF PR0C5ETUPCHR5
490 YDU23. 224, 255, 128,152.152,128,128,
128,152
500 VDU23, 225. 255. 1,25, 25, 1,1, 1,25
510 VDLi?3,ZZB.152,12a,l?S.lZB.LS2.J.5Z,

128,255
520 V0U23, 227, 25, 1,1, 1,25. 25, 1,255
530 VDU23, 228, 255. ^e.^;. 1^.^,1:'°.,
128,129
540 VDU23,229,255,1,25,25.1,1.1,L29
550 V0U23, 230, 129. 128, 128, 128,152,152,
L28.255

Y0U23 , 234, 265 . 128 , 152 . 152,128,1:

ENDPROC

VDU23.23
...

580 VDU23, 233, 129.1, 1,1.1,1, 1.255

Better than
Basic
Can you program in a computer language
other than Basic?

Enter this challenging new competition and
win a Jupiter Ace.

Basic, for all its advantages, is slow. Program a written In Basic The er
land to look rather pedestrian when compared to programs written Brend
in some other languages such aa machine code. Steve
Wa want something different, something feeler than Basic. It couM - -

mmaimmua
entries will be judged by Popular Computing Weekly editor,

idon Gore, and Jupiter Ace designers Richard Alfwassef and
e Vlckera. In their selection account will be taken both of the
dard of tha program and of the accompanying documentation,
whole range of languages and types of program are allowed,
only stipulation is thai It must not be written In Basic,

I
Popular Computing

Hhecs'mpetitionii November Ll/ppfc/V
r, will bt innoLncefl in Ih, I aTWWIWJf

I
Better than Basic

I Competition
I

I
four differently numbered coupons, s

them with your program to; Popular
I Computing Weekly. Better tban Basic
HobhouaeCourt.19Whitcomb Street

1 London WC2.

I40CTOBEH1982



commands but

Ott>ers. JL lists th

>r to its start. X incorpo-

—Spectrum
—

In this slot various contributors explore different aspects of the ZX Spectrum

Deus ex
machina

I ihe changes made
The Colou- Go-i r> 'S capable "I -anrjii-g

> lo 128 user -defined characters For

ructed m an 8 « lormai within e-ghl

memory locations Thei2Bcnaractersare

stored In -he locations between FdOOH
F7FFH

wmmmmm

I

e flexible, t

Sound on the Colour Genio is a far cry

from the subdued Beep of the Spectrum It

has three voices, each of which can play

any of 1 1 notes (or a resl) in eight octaves

at any of 1 5 volumes. In the latter case the

command is unnecessarily subdivided —
some of the 15 variations are no! easily

distinguishable.

The sound capabilities ai

their initiation is somewhat
Sound is produced by the Play (C.O.N.V)

command, where C is the channel, Ois the

Before the Pfay command can be used the

command Sound 7.24B. i

must be terminated using

Sound 7.255. The duralion of any note has

10 be determined by a For-Next loop

Errors on the Colour Genie are signalled

with a useful selection of error messages.

In many microcomputers mistakes are

indicated by the unhelpful and all-

embracing Syn'ax Error. The Genie identi-

fies 23 separate faults with different error

Summary
With so many microcomputers selling at

'around the £200 mark, it is difficult to see

any features that make Ihe Colour Genie

sland out from the crowd.

Twelve months ago the Colour Genie

would have been outstanding. Now there

is the Dragon 32. which offers more or less

the same facilities, and the Spectrum which

is not as flexible but Z75 cheaper. Other

competitors include the BBC Micro and the

Lynx which are more expensive but have

more potential for expansion.

The Colour Genie is a sophisticated

Andrew Penneli reveals some
of the secrets hidden in the

Spectrum Bom
The 16K Spectrum Rom contains mam

programmw as we" as Oy the adepi impossbli

maci-ne code addict For example.

keyboard, it can be awkward if any of the

shift keys are held down A line such as Lef

a% - Chit Peek 23556 will rectify ihe

problem, as aS will contain the upper-case

of the current key being Dressed, ignoring

shift keys of L mode. If no keys are

pressed, this returns the value ChrS 255. II

both shift keys are held down, this function

and Inkeyt will relum the value Chit 14.

Aha- running a colourful program, or

break ng into it, listings will appear in the

,
This i:

pressec This can oe achiev

by Peeking and PoKBing the irames vi

a5 us as mentioned in chapter 18 of

Ink O.Paper 7:Brighl 0:Flash 0. This can be

replaced with ihe much more manageable

Poke 23693.56.

When listing a long program, and pre-

T= 7997- Usr 7997. When sented with scroll?', press Shift 3or Shift
However, it is

such as Li
~~

fi'S trw is encountered, the program win

wan (for up to 2 mins, 40 sees) until a key

50ths of a second. The ZX81 Scroll func-

tion can be simply executed by the line

Randomize Us'3582. Incidentally Rando-

mize Usr 3213 will ask you 'scroll?' in the

usual way, beforehand.

When a program ends, the uninteresting

message '0 OK, 100:1' or a simll

teresting message appears. For

variety, make the last line of your program

Randomize

Finally, the program in listing 1 alleviates

a recurrent problem in published ZX Prin-

ter listings ol Spectrum programs— that of

deciding which characters are user-defined

graphics, and which ar
*

each graphic character

unin- equivalent, and puts a b

rogram h,

tic price. But ,n: find

Sinclair's ZX Spectrum.

Sinclair Research Ltd' will appear in the

current print position. The program will

then wail for you to press a key before the

usual 'OK' appears. Alternatively Rando-

mize Usr 4750 will print it in the same
place as it does after a New

u defined graphics can then be loads

;k before a program is Lhsted for sul

;sion to this, or any other magazine.

Printta, "message "; but beware of unex- m P'

peeled scrolling. The addition of Al 0,0; in
jjj

Print and /npuf statements will help £ "

Although Inkeyt Is useful in reading the eci n



Programming

to your

joystick
Peter Wilson explains how to

convert Vic20programs for

use with a joystick.

Having bought a joystick lor my VicBO, I

decided to convert my existing games
programs lo work using commands from

thejoyslicK rather lhanlrom the keyboard

Where the program only requires Up,

Down. Left, Right and Fire, the conversion

is quite straightforward. The joystick is set

up as in the figure below:

wishing to move s

values lo all eight

slow and uses a Ic

method is lo chan_
when moving al an angle For example,

move Up and Right sel UO - - 1 and U3 =

m angle Assigning

i all eight

s joystick is not moved, all the

)S (UO. Ul. U2, U3 and U4) will

le value of When the joystick is

ss will then respond I

These commands cf

simple Joystick Drawing program. The
program is written tor the unexpanded
Vic20. It lets you draw shapes or patterns,

starting fn

me 30 5(

joystick.

All the programs t have rx
the statement IF AS = Y THEN Z O
PEEK(X) = YTHENZ.
To e

Switches 0. 1 , 2 and 4 are controlled by
Data-Direction Register (371391 and Out-

put Register A (37137) Switch 3 is

controlled by Data-Direction Register

(37154) and Output Register B (37152).

s from Line 100 to Line
140. For example, IF AS - Y THEN Z
becomes IF U3 < > THEN Z. IF PEEK
(X) =- V THEN Z becomes IF U2 < >
THENZ.
The only difficulty is encountered when

15 of tr

i. if this happens ttw

e reset id Ihe position ol the

;s the Run/Stop key to stop

1 REM JOYSTICK DRAWING
5 REM P.E.WILSON
16 P0KE36879,25:P0KE36869,248
20 CLR:PRINT"3"
30 X=7932:Y=36S52!Z=10:V=11
40 POKEX,160:POKEV,0
45 FORU=1TO200:NEXT
50 XX=X:VV"V:ZZ=2:W=V
60 POKE37139,0:POKE37154,127
70 U=PEEK<37137>
30 U0=CCUANO4J=0J
90 Ul=-<aJAND8>=8>
100 U2=<CUAND16)=0>
110 U4=<1UflHD32>=0>
120 U=PEEK<3?152>
130 U3=-<<UflNDI28>=0>
140 P0KE37154,255
150 IFU0O0RNOU3Oi3THENX=X-21 :V=V-21 :Z=Z+1 :V=V-1 :GOTO250
169 IFUlO0flMDU3O0THENX=X+23!Y=Y+23:Z=Z+l :V=V+1 :GOTO250
170 IFUlO0fiNDU2O0THENX=X+2l :V=V+21 :Z=Z-1 :V=V+1 :GOTO250
130 IFU0O0ANDU2O0THENX=X-23:Y=Y-23:2=Z-1:V=V-1:GOTO250
190 IFU0O0THENX=X-22:Y=Y-22:V=V-1 sG0T025e
200 IFU1O0THEH;!=X+22:Y=Y+22:V=V+1 SGOTO250
210 IFU2O0THENX=X-1 :V=V-1 :Z=Z-1 :GOTO250
220 IFU3O0THENX=X+1 :V=V+1 :Z=Z+1 sGOTO250
230 IFU4O0THEN28
240 GOTO60
250 IFZ<I0ORZ>21THENX=XX:Y=VV:Z=ZZ:V=VV
270 IFV<I0ORV>22THENX=XX:Y=YY:Z=ZZ;V=W
280 GOTO40
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Classified
BBC

"ALPHABETA"
A complete word proces-

sing package with instan-

taneous response. Fea-

tures include insert, right

justification, labs, centring

and merging. Model B only

£38.50. Send s a.e. lor de-

tails. Cheque P.O Trans-

cash No. 61 413 1707, H 8
H Software. Dept. W, 53

Run

Details: R. Py*tt

S3 Arundel Drive

Orplnflton, Kent

V1CS0 SUPER EXPANDER .v;i':>

;
Symington. Ayrashire

STARTING FO

M. Evamoulh. Benwlcksnue
II PLUS IB* RAMPACK. K

Rl VIDEO COHPUTEH *i!" C( i

VIC COMPUTER, si

i ,„|| ZX SPECTRUM It

Computer Swap

ACORN BUILT A

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Peek&poke
Peek your problems to our address. Ian Beardsmore will poke back an answer.

PACK UP YOUR
TROUBLES

East Bo/don. Tyne &

QUke many ZX81
1 have had a lot i

hie with Load and Save

lo buy a new compuiei

near future, and (he oosiol

choke is ihi- Spectrum. Hov
ever, I am worried about th

Loud/Hurt commands iin it.

might therefore opt for a Vic2

orthenev. VIcJO.

Has the Speclrum belle

Loading and Sating facilitii

ZX81? If not. 1 1-,,;

i

k the' r »ill ..

sllnu
I have us
tremendously easy when 1

comes lo Loading and Saving

Do Commodore tape deck:

lake digital recordings'.' If so. i:

this Ihe reason (or Ihelr sue

A The Spec
** built-in cd

ders so many ZX81 tapes uj

less./

Lot/ding or Saving prob-

ems with the Spectrum.

Commodore tapes are re-

:orded digitally, which helps

o minimise Loading ami i.u-

ng problems.

A DISABLING

PROBUM

nut. Ba.venden, Lancashire

Qln Ihe .Spectrum section

or Popular Computing
Weekly. Augusl 5, Sam Good-
win slated thai the Break key

or Ihe Speclrum could be dis-

abled. I would like to know if

this is uQjettll in Ihe ZX81.
wilh anv or all Ihe kevs. Also I

would like lo know" If It faj

A The normal keyboard

by one written in machine
code. This scan will look for a

key entry and. on a specific

key being pressed, will take

ingly. Ensure

I the

the ZXSI. Barry Cornl

wrote an article dealing w

this which nppCiirei.1 in i

May 13 and June 3 issues.

AUX ARMES,
CITOYENS

the

might well find that the Sinc-

lair (Psion) Vu-File or the

Video Software Video-View h
what you need. Both cost

0.95 and can store up lo 12

pages of information, using a

InK Ram pack. Video Soft-

ware are at Stone Lane. Kniv-

er. Stourbridge. West Mid-

lands DY7 hEC
With regard to security, the

ltriiinsi nt priii!- inform

The first thing to look at is

the memory requirements of

such a system. You will prob-

ably need more than I6K if

formation on a single tape, so I

suggest you look at a 4SK or

b-lK add on.

When considering business

software on the ZXSI , ihe first

company that comes to mind,
is Hilderbay While they are

by no means the only company
producing this son of software

for the ZXS
I . they do concen-

trate on it. Thev can be con-

tacted at Hilderbay Ltd. 8-10

Parkway. Regents Park, Lon-

don NWI 7AA. In their range

they have banking, wages.

prog] :ims .ivjiilahle.

Both Saxon Computing, 3 St

Catherines Drive. Beverley,

Humberside and Bug Byte,

98100 The Alhanv, Old Hal!

Street. Liverpool LWEP offer

[i J.it.ihasc file-handling type

program. The Bug Byte one

If y

keep track of which person is

wurking what hours.

This, program should also

keep a record of who has what

days off. and w ho would like to

swap shifts. Since the time of a
shift affects Ihe workers' pay,

this program should idralh be
tied in with Ihe work roster.

kach worker has his own
code number. But. because

there are pas details i

tion like Input AS where AS if

a code, followed by if AS=
(the code) Then Golo (the rcsl

of the program). Protection ol

Uirtfji'ir Field of Pjrk Road

Q!/„
a ZXSI. In May I

try c

n shilts t

lime I switch on my ZX8I, I get

a while hand aboul two inches

wide rh.it moves up and down
the screen. Ml television also

seems to lose the horizontal

hold. 1 do not want lo send my
ZXSI back In Sinclair, because

I would then be •compulerless'

A I can understand your

reluctance aboul return-

ing vour ZXSI again.

It is common for the televi-

sion to need slight re-tuning

before you use your computer,
even if the channel selector is

exactly where it was when you
used it previously, So, Ihe first

thing to try is slightly re-tuning

your television. Nem try your
computer on a different televi-

sion— it could he that it is the

television that is faulty.

The white line sounds as

though the problem may he
overheating. Does vour com-
puter get very hot? this alone

you get ihe problem right from

the power-up If you are slill

having problems after check-
ing the tuning and televisioon

then you will have lo face up
to the prospect of sending your
computer back.

REGISTERING AT
COMPANIES HOUSE

R Bavins oi Links Drive. Soli

null West Midland-; writes.

Ql have been thinking ab

out setting up a company
lo produce my own softw

have heard lhat you can

«>ll and ri ulsli r a 1-ompanv for

under £2. If so, could

I musi ). If (his is no

«ld you give me an;

of Ihe

informa I ion

company.

A You are thinki

old-style "£l

set up with the

ing of two £1 shares. The
PLC rules covering limited

and unlimited comp:

an unlimited company.

All you need is a certificate

which gives your name, yd

trading name and vour line

business This must be displi

ed at your place of operatii

En effect, you only need

type up the details and hang
them on the wall. You need

"

notify your bank when you

open your company accoi

and they will list you as

Bayliss t/A (Trading as) then

your company name.
"

no longer register Ihe

an unlimited company

A limited company
about £10(1 to set up. A limited

company is registered at Com-
panies House, which entail-

sea and ask for a company
registration form. The mini

mum requirements arc tha

pound, and that there should

be at least £l(»Xl won"
"

shares available. Of the

least one must be held by each

of two nominated company
executives, though of

you can have more esecu

more shares, and higher value

You can either go through

the various stages using a
Companies sealing agent, who
will organise the registration

or you can buy a ready made
company. This latter choice

would be quicker and cheaper.

NB In an unlimited com-



Am PI

ncient Algorithms
ITftKE 4 heap ot ston.

•iii'l a pile or pci>l))ci

stone in

Throo aioay one of .,^,

your piles. .."._ -'*>^
of pebbles.

dcfd ass mahq new *+Dt»es -ft +K

heap a* tnanu e(

as ijou have pefcble^*

r. 6Jhat nave you teen calculating? ' Jj^y/Al^iJ

Solution to Puzzle No 22 Winner o( Puiile No 22

Ssuthall. Middlesex, wrio tec Ives £10.

Ofl - HSM-2. where W is Ihi

replaced by the value S(/ 4
1 (or the

«wSw A.R.TH.I/R
tm arrets 7&7wce fee*, evoumou

wey cAiLn~nm>R£. ; /ns lutrnmsESSREAu^.
YOU NEED A MIUJOU CHANCER
YW NEED A MIUJOU £MAJC£S
I KHOUTHB. OffiS I'MW AFRAID OENUM&ERS
-mzyivxHnE-Qu you heed a miluoh chvjces

YOO NEED A MIUlOHOtWES
you need a. HiLucu tmv&ES

I* TH£i WBuAP i-ET-ME-TKy , IV iLWhtHTmE NWB&Z5
.'v ;;. Citax-ii-: khc-j F0K.0NE iMPKOu£rt£rvr
YCU NEED*i NILUOfJ liffifflOTlfi

Mi/mwus

pyrnnaA
YOU N£B> Pt/WPVE C/MfcSffi 'Bt IMPROVEMENT
isrMEPurxm iu-xx> as inieu- as umiRE.

5uPFO£ Yet) HAVEN ' ffJTA mLLjOM csvo
YOOCANUSEME yao PZOtftAMMEf/IW I DO.
WE CAN HAVE Ail. (V't SX' .

'.; /i^EfESMi/E,

>-':::': -lAfj. .•s-A ":-.:.: ~>: A^uin sum
sickness oKS&tm,- wEiA-.sexrjex iFNt>rj)£/rm
WB-MWTKY WrmtUir' 'JUST 7V&J ME ON,
FEES ME. Tt£ frKHi, AW WATTFOtLlXjALMIDTERRDR..

.
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16K«ZX SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE • 48K
• SPECIAL OFFER FOR
THIS ISSUE ONLY •

Depth Charge

JEGA TAPE 2

Buy two cassettes— get one free.

True arcade display. Fast delivery. Mail order only.

Cheques and postal orders payable to:

JEGA SOFTWARE
27 Hallcroft Avenue

Countesthorpe
Leicestershire

LE8 35L

(S.A.E. for ZX Catalogue.)

ZX SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
SUPERDRAW IE £5.00 SUPERVIEW 48 rs.oo

• Full screen High resolu-

tion colour

• Moving cursor control

• Large alphabet facility

• Pictures saved on cas-

• Automatic "slide show''

option

• Menu driven, easy to

operate, crash proofed

• Documented to usual

high Video Software

standard

• Demonstration slide

• Audio commentary on

reverse of cassette

List of Features

• 48K Spectrum personal

viewdata

• Page creation with rr

ing cursor

• Large alphabet optio

• 48 lull screen two colour

pages OR

• 24 full screen full colour

pages

• Random page recall

• Continuous page rotat

• Print option

• Full operating manual to

our usual standard

• Audio commentary i

reverse of cassette

VIDEO SOFTWARE LTD

Prices Include VAT, p&p Immediate delivery.

Full range of ZX61 software still available.

POPULARf—p—y~ --

JWEEKLY/;
HOBHOUSE COURT, 19 WHITCOMB STREET WC2

WHY NOT TAKE OUT A SUBSCRIPTION?
You can have Popular Computing Weekly sent to your home for CI 9. 95 a year. This will o
the magazine, postage and packing.

Fill in the coupon below and keep yourself up to date week by week.

I
would like to take out subscription(s) to Popular Computing Weekly.

Name

Address

I enclose £ (or .

Please make cheques [

.... subscription(s).

ble to Sunshine Publications Ltd,



Broader horizons

The BBC Microcomputer System


